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The Muswell Hill Day Nursery and Preschool in Tetherdown




Book a visit



Opening Times

Mon to Fri: 7:30am - 6:30pm




Address

Tether down Hall,
Tetherdown,
London,
N10 1ND




Contact

[image: ] Email the nursery here
[image: ] 020 3319 7332
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Nursery gallery

Swipe to see more photos of our nursery
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Welcome to our nursery in Tetherdown!





The Muswell Hill Day Nursery is situated in a stunning, purpose-built, state of the art premises, in the centre of Muswell Hill.

We would love to tell you more and show you our nursery, so please book a personal visit and our team can help answer any questions you may have about nursery life, costs and saving schemes that are available to help with childcare costs. View our latest Ofsted report here.

What makes our nursery different?

	Purpose built nursery
	Outdoor space
	Sensory room
	Visual art studio
	Fresh, nutritious meals


Book now to arrange a visit! Our helpful team will be happy to answer any questions you may have.









Our daughter has been going to the Muswell Hill Preschool for approaching a year and we couldn't be happier.


Will G
The Muswell Hill Day Nursery





























Follow us on social channels!
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Meet the manager
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Karina 

Nursery Manager

Karina has worked in the early years sector for over 22 years, working her way from an unqualified Nursery Practitioner to a Nursery Manager. She has a keen interest in SEND and supporting children with additional needs, which lead her to gain an accredited Level 3 in this field. 



Karina has worked in the early years sector for over 22 years, working her way from an unqualified Nursery Practitioner to a Nursery Manager. She has a keen interest in SEND and supporting children with additional needs, which lead her to gain an accredited Level 3 in this field. 




















Parent Info




Visit our hub full of learning activities, play ideas and nutritious recipes for you and your little one to try at home. All approved by our early years specialist teams and designed to aid development.
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Food and nutrition

Explore our nutritious and tasty recipes.

More on food
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Activities

Take a look at our fun and educational activities.

More on activities



















Ready to book a visit?




Find the perfect place for your family and book a nursery visit today.




Book a visit
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Read our blog

Swipe to see our latest articles.
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See all blogs








Events near you

Swipe to see our local events.
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Open Day @ The Winchmore Hill Day Nursery

[email protected]

020 3319 7333
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Upcoming dates:


	Sat, Apr 20 2024
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Attend event More info
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Open Day @ The Winchmore Hill Day Nursery

020 3319 7333


Upcoming dates:


	Sat, Apr 20 2024




Attend event More info
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Open Day @ The Muswell Hill in Tetherdown

[email protected]

020 3319 7332
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Upcoming dates:


	Sat, Apr 20 2024
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Attend event More info
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Open Day @ The Muswell Hill in Tetherdown

020 3319 7332


Upcoming dates:


	Sat, Apr 20 2024




Attend event More info
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Open Day @ The West Finchley Day Nursery

[email protected]

020 3319 7331
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Upcoming dates:


	Sat, Apr 20 2024
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Attend event More info
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Open Day @ The West Finchley Day Nursery

020 3319 7331


Upcoming dates:


	Sat, Apr 20 2024




Attend event More info
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Open Day @ Clerkenwell Mount Day Nursery

[email protected]

020 7833 5850
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Upcoming dates:


	Sat, Apr 20 2024
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Attend event More info
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Open Day @ Clerkenwell Mount Day Nursery

020 7833 5850


Upcoming dates:


	Sat, Apr 20 2024




Attend event More info
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Open Day @ Chingford Forest Nursery

[email protected]

0208 524 4648
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Upcoming dates:


	Sat, Apr 20 2024
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Attend event More info
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Open Day @ Chingford Forest Nursery

0208 524 4648


Upcoming dates:


	Sat, Apr 20 2024




Attend event More info

























See more nurseries near you
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The West Finchley Day Nursery

[email protected]

020 3319 7331
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	Outdoor space
	Visual art studio
	Highly qualified staff
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Book visit More info
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The West Finchley Day Nursery

[email protected]

020 3319 7331


	Outdoor space
	Visual art studio
	Highly qualified staff




Book visit More info
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The Winchmore Hill Day Nursery

[email protected]

020 3319 7333
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	Visual art studio
	Outdoor space
	Strong community links
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Book visit More info
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The Winchmore Hill Day Nursery

[email protected]

020 3319 7333


	Visual art studio
	Outdoor space
	Strong community links




Book visit More info
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Islington Square Day Nursery

[email protected]

020 3985 1939
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	Outdoor decking
	Regular local trips
	Close to central London
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Book visit More info
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Islington Square Day Nursery

[email protected]

020 3985 1939


	Outdoor decking
	Regular local trips
	Close to central London




Book visit More info
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Clerkenwell Mount Day Nursery

[email protected]

020 7833 5850
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	Outdoor space
	Great transport links
	Tasty, nutritious meals
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Book visit More info
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Clerkenwell Mount Day Nursery

[email protected]

020 7833 5850


	Outdoor space
	Great transport links
	Tasty, nutritious meals




Book visit More info
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Chingford Forest Nursery

[email protected]

0208 524 4648
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	Forest school sessions
	Three large gardens
	Sensory room
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Book visit More info
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Chingford Forest Nursery

[email protected]

0208 524 4648


	Forest school sessions
	Three large gardens
	Sensory room




Book visit More info
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Maggie & Rose in Kensington

[email protected]

020 3004 4680 
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	Regular local outdoor trips
	Nutritious and tasty food
	A unique learning space
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Book visit More info
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Maggie & Rose in Kensington

[email protected]

020 3004 4680 


	Regular local outdoor trips
	Nutritious and tasty food
	A unique learning space




Book visit More info
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	Legal information
	Privacy policy
	Cookie policy
	Sitemap






Copyright © 2007-23 Grandir UK Limited, all rights reserved.
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